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Abstract
In the page replication problem for a distributed shared memory system one has to decide
which subset of the processors should hold each read-only page in order to ensure low total
access cost. Albers and Koga (J. Algorithms 27 (1998) 75–96) studied the problem in rings
with arbitrary node distances and showed a 4-competitive deterministic online algorithm and
2e=(e−1)≈ 3:16396-competitive randomized online algorithm against an oblivious adversary. In
this paper we give new online algorithms for the page replication problem in equally spaced
rings. We present a deterministic algorithm which is 3-competitive and a randomized algorithm
which for su5ciently large page sizes attains a competitive ratio of
√
e=(
√
e−1)≈ 2:5415 against
an oblivious adversary. c© 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
In this paper we investigate a much studied problem of data management in a
distributed shared memory system. A common design for a global shared memory
is to distribute the physical pages among the local memories. Suppose a memory page
of read-only type is to be accessed by each of the processors. In order to reduce the
time needed to read the page each processor may store a copy of it in its local memory.
In the replication problem one has to decide which subset of the local memories should
contain a copy of the page in order to ensure low total access cost. We are interested
in online algorithms which serve every request as soon as it occurs. The decision is
based only on the current and past requests and no assumption about the distribution
and location of future requests is made. Since the early 1970s online algorithms have
been studied for computation problems which require making decisions in real time
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[10, 11, 16]. Online algorithms are often evaluated within the framework of competitive
analysis [12]. In competitive analysis the cost of an online algorithm ALG on a request
sequence , denoted as CALG(), is compared to COPT(), the cost of the optimal
oBine algorithm OPT on . A deterministic online algorithm ALG is c-competitive if,
for all request sequences ; CALG()6cCOPT(). If ALG is a randomized algorithm
then CALG() is replaced by the expected cost incurred by ALG, where the expectation
is taken over all random choices of ALG. We evaluate a randomized algorithm ALG
against an oblivious adversary [4], who has to generate a request sequence in advance,
before any requests are served by the online algorithm. The adversary is charged the
cost of the optimal oBine algorithm OPT for that sequence.
The page replication problem is one of the two basic distributed data management
problems due to Black and Sleator [5] (the other one is the page migration problem).
In its simplest two nodes version it corresponds to the ski-rental problem [15] and the
Bahncard problem [6]. For arbitrary graphs online replication algorithms with a constant
competitive ratio do not exist. It was shown by Bartal et al. [3] that on such graphs
no deterministic or randomized algorithm can achieve a competitive ratio smaller than
E(log n), where n is the number of processors in the system. A deterministic algorithm
attaining this bound was presented by Awerbuch et al. [2]. Online replication algorithms
achieving constant competitive ratios are known for speciFc system topologies, such
as trees, rings, and uniform networks. In particular, on trees and uniform networks the
best deterministic online algorithm is 2-competitive [5] whereas the best randomized
algorithms attain a competitive ratio of e=(e − 1)≈ 1:58198 against any oblivious ad-
versary [1, 14]. Both upper bounds are tight. In contrast, much less is known for a
ring, a network topology which is important in both theory and practice of distributed
processing [9, 17]. Koga [13] and Albers and Koga [1] studied the replication prob-
lem in arbitrary rings and obtained a 4-competitive deterministic algorithm, a 2e=(e −
1)≈ 3:16396-competitive randomized algorithm against an oblivious adversary, and a
4-competitive randomized algorithm against a more powerful, adaptive online adver-
sary. As far as the lower bound is concerned, Black and Sleator [5] conjectured that
no deterministic online algorithm for rings can be better than 2:5-competitive, even
on a 4-node ring. Recently, this conjecture has been disproved: Fleischer and Seiden
[7] and G lazek [8] have independently proposed algorithms for a 4-node ring which
attain the competitive ratio of (3 +
√
3)=2≈ 2:36603. Moreover, it was shown in the
latter paper that this bound is tight. For large rings, they independently derived a lower
bound of 2:31023. Fleischer and Seiden [7] also introduced a number of variants for
the classical model such as the continuous and the unfair models and derived the Frst
lower and upper bounds for deterministic and randomized algorithms in these settings.
In this paper, we concentrate on competitive algorithms for the ring architecture. We
restrict our attention to uniform rings. For this version of the problem we present a
deterministic algorithm which is 3-competitive and a randomized algorithm which for
su5ciently large page sizes attains a competitive ratio of
√
e=(
√
e−1)≈ 2:5415 against
an oblivious adversary. The remaining part of this paper is organized as follows. In
Section 2, we introduce necessary notation and formally deFne the replication problem.
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In Sections 3 and 4 we describe a deterministic and a randomized algorithm, respec-
tively. In Section 5 we summarize our results and propose directions for the further
research.
2. Preliminaries
Let Cn be the ring of circumference n with n equally spaced nodes. Note that all
edges of Cn are equal to 1. A ring of this type is called uniform. Let v1; v2; : : : ; vn
be the nodes if we scan the ring in the clockwise direction starting from s= v1. For
i= 1; 2; : : : ; n; let ei = {vi; vi+1} be the undirected edge from vi to vi+1. In this numbering
vn+1 = v1. By l(ei) we denote the length of ei. Let x and y be any two points on the
ring (not necessarily processor nodes). We denote by (x; y) the arc that is obtained
if we start at x and go to y in the clockwise direction. We write z ∈ (x; y) if point z
belongs to arc (x; y). Let l(x; y) be the length of arc (x; y). The distance between x
and y is min{l(x; y); l(y; x)}.
A node v is said to have the page if the page is contained in its local memory.
We assume that initially only one node of the ring, say s, has the page. A request
at a node v occurs if v needs to access the page. If v has the page then the request
can be satisFed with zero cost. Otherwise, the request is served by accessing a node
w holding the page and incurring cost equal to the distance from v to w. After the
request is served the page may be replicated from node w holding the page to any
node v′ which does not have it at a cost of d times the distance between w and v′
(v and v′ may coincide). Symbol d stands for the page size factor. The page may be
replicated only after a request is served. Following [5] we make an assumption that
a node never drops the page once it has it. It is also customary to assume that if an
algorithm replicates the page from node w to v then the page is also replicated with
no extra cost to all nodes on the path from w to v. The right (resp. left) boundary
node of algorithm ALG at some time is the endmost node to which the page has been
replicated clockwise (resp. counterclockwise) from s before this time.
3. A deterministic algorithm
In a ring there are always two paths between a node that has the page and a node that
requests it. An online algorithm has to decide which path should be used for request
service and page replication. This makes the replication problem for rings more di5cult
than for trees. Let P; P =s; be the point on the ring satisfying l(s; P) = l(P; s). Albers
and Koga [1] developed a deterministic algorithm, called RING, which cuts the ring at
point P and transforms it into a tree with root s and two branches. In order to serve
request sequence , RING uses some online replication algorithm ALG for trees. They
showed that if ALG is c-competitive for trees then RING is 2c-competitive for rings.
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Since the best deterministic algorithm for trees is 2-competitive [5], RING achieves a
competitive ratio of 4.
When RING serves , no information on the number and location of requests is shared
between the two branches. In consequence, RING works locally in each branch and does
not coordinate its action of service and replication at the nodes that are close to each
other in the ring but which are distant in the tree. We propose a new online algorithm,
called MIRROR, which implements a certain kind of global coordination while it serves
requests at such nodes. To this end, MIRROR partitions the node set into pairs of nodes
that are in the same distance from node s: in each pair one node is located in semiring
(s; P), the other node in semiring (P; s). Henceforth, we call such nodes as mirror
nodes.
Algorithm MIRROR(). (1) Maintain a joint count for each pair of mirror nodes and a
single count for any remaining node. Initially all counts are set to zero.
(2) Suppose a request arrives at node v that does not have the page and w is the
closest boundary node to v. After serving the request from w the counts for all nodes
on the path from w to v are increased by one.
(3) When a joint count reaches , the page is replicated to both mirror nodes sharing
it, each node gets the page from its closest boundary node. When a single count reaches
, the page is replicated to this node from both boundary nodes.
In the remaining part of this section we demonstrate that on a uniform ring of
processors MIRROR() attains a competitive ratio of 3 at =d. Our proof technique
draws on the method used in [1] to obtain the competitive ratio of RING.
Let CM() be the cost of MIRROR() on . Symbols w‘ and wr denote the Fnal
left- and right-boundary nodes of MIRROR() after serving . By the deFnition of
MIRROR(), l(s; wr) = l(w‘; s)6l(s; P). Let algorithm MOPT() be the oBine counterpart
of MIRROR(): it operates much in the same way as MIRROR() except that it knows the
entire sequence  in advance and replicates the page to w‘ and wr before serving .
In the following two lemmas we establish a relationship between CdM() and COPT()
using CdMOPT(), the cost of MOPT(d) on the same request sequence .
In our analysis we partition the costs incurred by MIRROR(d) and by MOPT(d) into
parts corresponding to edges (arcs) of the ring. In algorithm MIRROR(d) an edge e
incurs for a request a cost of l(e) if the path from the requested node to the closest
boundary node passes through e, otherwise the incurred cost is zero. Edge e also
incurs a cost of replication across it. By CdM(; e) we denote the cost incurred by e
when algorithm MIRROR(d) serves . Summing CdM(; e) over all edges e contained in
arc = (v; w) for some nodes v and w, we obtain CdM(; ), the cost of MIRROR(d) on
arc . Similarly, we deFne CdMOPT(; e) and C
d
MOPT(; ).
Lemma 1. For every 
CdM(; )6
{ 3
2C
d
MOPT(; ) for  = (w‘; wr);
CdMOPT(; ) for  = (wr ; w‘):
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Proof. We say that edges e= {x; y} and e′ = {w; z} are mirror edges if one of the
following three conditions holds: w and z are mirror nodes for y and x; z = x and
w is the mirror node for y; w=y and z is the mirror node for x. Let e and e′ be
any pair of mirror edges in the ring. Suppose that there are p (resp. p′) requests
on which edge e (resp. e′) incurs cost in MIRROR(d). If p + p′ =d then MIRROR(d)
replicates the page across e and e′ after d requests so the total cost incurred on e
and e′ is 3dl(e). On the other hand, MOPT(d) incurs on e and e′ only replication cost
2dl(e), hence CdM(; e∪ e′)6 32CdMOPT(; e∪ e′). Summing this inequality over all pairs
of mirror edges contained in = (w‘; wr) we obtain CdM(; )6
3
2C
d
MOPT(; ). If p +
p′ = k¡d then the page is not replicated and the total cost incurred by e and e′ in both
algorithms is kl(e) so CdM(; e∪ e′)6CdMOPT(; e∪ e′). Again, summing this inequality
over all pairs of mirror edges contained in ′ = (wr ; w‘) we get CdM(; 
′)6CdMOPT(; 
′).
Note that MIRROR(d) serves every request within the semiring it belongs to. An edge
without a mirror, if there is one in the ring, has its endpoints in diMerent semirings.
Thus, neither MIRROR(d) nor MOPT(d) incurs any cost on it.
Lemma 2. For every 
CdMOPT(; )6


2COPT(; ) for  = (w‘; wr);
COPT(; ) for  = (wr; wl):
Proof. Consider the ring in Fig. 1A. After OPT has served  the page has been repli-
cated up to u‘ and ur , the Fnal left- and right-boundary nodes. We do not raise the cost
of OPT if we assume that OPT replicates the page from s to u‘ and ur before serving
. Now, any request from (u‘; ur) can be serviced by OPT at zero cost. Let Q be the
point on the ring which satisFes l(ur ; Q) = l(Q; u‘). Any request at a node v∈ (ur ; Q)
is served by OPT accessing ur and incurs the cost of l(ur ; v). Similarly, any request at
a node v∈ (Q; u‘) is served by OPT accessing u‘ and incurs the cost of l(v; u‘).
Further analysis depends on the locations of nodes P; ur , and u‘. We shall consider
two major cases: either (1) P ∈ (u‘; ur); or (2) P ∈ (ur ; u‘). In the latter case we distin-
guish two subcases depending on which of the two arcs (u‘; ur) and (w‘; wr) extends
further towards node P. In each considered case we partition the costs incurred by OPT
and by MOPT(d) into parts corresponding to arcs (w‘; wr) and (wr ; w‘).
Case 1: P ∈ (u‘; ur). Without loss of generality, we only consider the case when
P ∈ (s; ur) because the other case when P ∈ (u‘; s) is symmetric. This situation is shown
in Fig. 1B.
Subcase 1.1: On = (w‘; wr) OPT incurs at least cost dl(s; wr) while MOPT(d) pays
dl(w‘; wr) = 2dl(s; wr), hence, CdMOPT(; )62COPT(; ).
Subcase 1.2: Since l(s; ur)¿l(s; P)¿l(s; wr), OPT incurs on ′ = (wr ; w‘) at least cost
dl(wr ; P). MOPT(d) does not replicate beyond nodes wr and w‘ so each joint count on
mirror nodes strictly inside (wr ; w‘) is strictly less than d. It follows that in MOPT(d)
each pair of mirror edges e and e′ contained in (wr ; w‘) incurs a cost less than d 12 [l(e)+
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Fig. 1. (A) Locations of Q; u‘ and ur . (B)–(D) Three cases regarding the locations of P; u‘; ur ; w‘ and wr .
l(e′)] =dl(e). Thus, the total cost of MOPT(d) over all pairs of mirror edges contained
in (wr ; w‘) is less than 12dl(wr ; w‘) =dl(wr ; P). Hence C
d
MOPT(; 
′)6COPT(; ′).
Case 2: P ∈ (ur ; u‘). We only consider the case when l(s; ur)¿l(u‘; s) because the
other case when l(s; ur) ¡ l(u‘; s) is symmetric. Let um be the mirror node for ur .
Subcase 2.1: (um ; ur)⊆ (w‘; wr). Let us split = (w‘; wr) into a = (um ; ur) and b =
(ur ; wr) ∪ (w‘; um) as shown in Fig. 1C.
Subcase 2.1.1: On a = (um ; ur) OPT incurs at least cost dl(s; ur) while MOPT(d) pays
dl(um ; ur) = 2dl(s; ur). Therefore CMOPT(; a)62 COPT(; a).
Subcase 2.1.2: On b = (ur ; wr)∪(w‘; um) algorithm MOPT(d) incurs cost d[l(ur ; wr)+
l(w‘; um)] = 2dl(ur ; wr). MOPT(d) replicates to wr and w‘, so there must be d requests
in (wr ; w‘) which set the joint count on w‘ and wr to d before replication. OPT must
also serve these requests. If Q∈ (P; w‘) then all requests from (Q;w‘) are served by
OPT accessing u‘ whereas all requests from (wr ; Q) are served accessing ur . Other-
wise Q∈ (w‘; u‘) and all d requests from (wr ; w‘) are served by OPT accessing ur .
Thus, in OPT each of these d requests incurs either cost of l(ur ; wr) or equivalent
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cost of l(w‘; um). Summing over all such requests, the total cost of OPT amounts
to dl(ur ; wr) therefore CdMOPT(; b)62COPT(; b). Merging Subcases 2:1:1 and 2:1:2
we get CdMOPT(; ) =C
d
MOPT(; a)+C
d
MOPT(; b)62[COPT(; a)+COPT(; b)] = 2COPT
(; ).
Subcase 2.1.3: On ′ = (wr ; w‘) any request from node v∈ (wr ; P) is served by OPT
(resp. MOPT(d)) accessing ur (resp. wr). Each service from ur must pass through wr ,
hence both OPT and MOPT(d) incur the same partial cost l(wr ; v).
If Q∈ (P; w‘) then any request from node v∈ (Q;w‘) is served by OPT (resp.
MOPT(d)) accessing u‘ (resp. w‘). Each service from u‘ must pass through w‘, hence,
both OPT and MOPT(d) incur the same partial cost l(v; w‘). Only requests from nodes
in (P;Q) are served by OPT and by MOPT(d) in diMerent ways: OPT accesses ur while
MOPT(d) accesses w‘. For each such request OPT incurs at least cost l(ur ; P)¿l(wr ; P)
and MOPT(d) incurs at most cost l(P; w‘). Since l(wr ; P) = l(P; w‘), we have
CdMOPT(; 
′)6COPT(; ′).
If Q∈ (w‘; u‘), then all requests from nodes in (P; w‘) are served by OPT and by
MOPT(d) from diMerent directions: OPT accesses ur while MOPT(d) accesses w‘. For
each such request OPT incurs at least cost l(ur ; P)¿l(wr ; P) and MOPT(d) incurs at
most cost l(P; w‘). Since l(wr ; P) = l(P; w‘), we have CdMOPT(; 
′)6COPT(; ′).
Subcase 2.2: (w‘; wr)⊂ (um ; ur). Let us split ′ = (wr ; w‘) into ′a = (wr ; ur)∪ (um ; w‘)
and ′b = (ur ; um) as shown in Fig. 1D.
Subcase 2.2.1: For = (w‘; wr) the argument is the same as in Subcase 2:1:1 with
w‘ (resp. wr) taking place of um (resp. ur). Hence CdMOPT(; )62COPT(; ).
Subcase 2.2.2: On ′a = (wr ; ur)∪ (um ; w‘) OPT pays at least dl(wr ; ur). MOPT(d) does
not replicate beyond nodes wr and w‘, so each joint count on mirror nodes strictly inside
(wr ; w‘) is strictly less than d. It follows that in MOPT(d) each pair of mirror edges e
and e′ contained in (wr ; ur)∪(um ; w‘) incurs cost less than d 12 [l(e)+l(e′)] =dl(e). Thus,
the total cost of MOPT(d) over all pairs of mirror edges contained in (wr ; ur)∪ (um ; w‘)
is less than d 12 [l(wr ; ur) + l(um ; w‘)] =dl(wr ; ur). Hence C
d
MOPT(; 
′
a)6COPT(; 
′
a).
Subcase 2.2.3: For ′b = (ur ; um) the argument is the same as in Subcase 2:1:3 with ur
(resp. um) taking place of wr (resp. w‘). Thus CdMOPT(; 
′
b)6COPT(; 
′
b). Merging Sub-
cases 2:2:2 and 2:2:3 we obtain CdMOPT(; 
′) =CdMOPT(; 
′
a)+C
d
MOPT(; 
′
b)6COPT(; 
′
a)
+ COPT(; ′b) =COPT(; 
′).
Theorem 3. MIRROR (d) is 3-competitive.
Proof. Lemmas 1 and 2 imply that
CdM() = C
d
M(; (w‘; wr)) + C
d
M(; (wr ; w‘))
6 32C
d
MOPT(; (w‘; wr)) + C
d
MOPT(; (wr ; w‘))
6 3COPT(; (w‘; wr)) + COPT(; (wr ; w‘))
6 3COPT():
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4. A randomized algorithm
Let q= 1+1=2d and d = qd=(qd−1). We describe a randomized version of algorithm
MIRROR that is d-competitive against an oblivious adversary. As d→∞; d→
√
e=
(
√
e − 1)≈ 2:5415. For uniform rings this result improves on algorithm GEOMETRIC
proposed in [1] which is only 2e=(e − 1)≈ 3:16396-competitive.
Algorithm RANDOMMIRROR. Choose a random number i from the set {1; 2; : : : ; d} with
probability pi = aqi−1, where a= (q− 1)=(qd − 1). Run MIRROR(i).
Let E[CRM()] be the expected cost incurred when RANDOMMIRROR serves . Symbol
E[CRM(; x)] denotes the expected cost incurred on edge (arc) x when RANDOMMIRROR
serves . As before, in order to relate the cost of RANDOMMIRROR to the cost
of OPT we use the auxiliary algorithm, MOPT(d), and express E[CRM()] in terms
of CdMOPT().
Lemma 4. For every 
E[CRM(; )]6


1
2dC
d
MOPT(; ) for  = (w‘; wr);
dCdMOPT(; ) for  = (wr ; w‘):
Proof. Again, we partition the cost of serving request sequence  into parts corre-
sponding to mirror edges of the ring. Consider any pair of mirror edges e and e′.
Suppose there are r (resp. r′) requests in  that receive service across edge e (resp.
e′). Let k = r + r′. Let us assume that k ¿ d. Since
∑d
i=1 pi = 1, RANDOMMIRROR
replicates the page across e and e′ no later than after d requests. Hence, edges e and
e′ incur the same cost as if we had k =d. For this reason it is enough to consider
the case when k satisFes 16k6d. By assumption, algorithm RANDOMMIRROR selects
a random number i; 16i6d. If i satisFes i6k, then the page is replicated after i
requests and the mirror edges e and e′ incur cost (2d + i)l(e). Otherwise, e and e′
incur only cost kl(e). It follows that the expected cost of RANDOMMIRROR on edges e
and e′ is
E[CRM(; e ∪ e′)] = l(e)
(
k∑
i=1
(2d + i)pi +
d∑
i=k+1
kpi
)
= l(e)
(
2d
k∑
i=1
aqi−1 +
k∑
i=1
iaqi−1 +
d∑
i=k+1
kaqi−1
)
= al(e)
(
2d
qk − 1
q− 1 +
kqk+1 − (k + 1)qk + 1
(q− 1)2 + k
qd − qk
q− 1
)
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=
al(e)
q− 1
(
2d(qk − 1) + 2d
(
k
qk
2d
− qk + 1
)
+ k(qd − qk)
)
=
al(e)
q− 1kq
d =
qd
qd − 1kl(e) = dkl(e):
Now, let us consider the cost of MOPT(d) on the same pair of mirror edges e and e′
for the same request sequence . If k =d then MOPT(d) replicates the page over mir-
ror edges e and e′ and incurs cost 2dl(e) so E
[
CRM(; e∪ e′)
]
6 12dC
d
MOPT(; e∪ e′).
MOPT(d) replicates up to w‘ and wr , therefore, we may sum up the last inequal-
ity over all pairs of mirror edges contained in = (w‘; wr) and obtain E[CRM(; )]
6 12dC
d
MOPT(; ). If k ¡ d then MOPT(d) does not replicate the page and pays on
e and e′ only cost kl(e). Thus E[CRM(; e∪ e′)]6CdMOPT(; e∪ e′). MOPT(d) pays the
same cost on any pair of mirror edges contained in ′ = (wr ; w‘): Therefore, by summing
the last inequality over all such pairs of edges we get E[CRM(; ′)]6dCdMOPT(; 
′).
Theorem 5. RANDOMMIRROR is d-competitive against an oblivious adversary.
Proof. It follows from Lemmas 2 and 4 that
E[CRM()] = E[CRM(; (w‘; wr))] + E[CRM(; (wr ; w‘))]
6 12dC
d
MOPT(; (w‘; wr)) + d · CdMOPT(; (wr ; w‘))
6 d[COPT(; (w‘; wr)) + COPT(; (wr ; w‘))];
= dCOPT():
5. Conclusions
Algorithm RING in its deterministic version is lazy in that it replicates the page no
sooner than after d requests were served across some edge. MIRROR(d) replicates the
page more eagerly, as soon as d requests were served over a pair of mirror edges
located in diMerent semirings. This technique corresponds to buying an “insurance
policy” against future requests. By paying in advance an additional amount for eager
replication, we can serve the subsequent requests at a reduced cost. In order to account
for requests issued at distant nodes a new request counting scheme based on joint counts
was introduced. In the case of uniform rings, joint counts are equivalent to a projection
from a ring to a path. The concept of adding requests which arrive at diMerent nodes
seems to be rather general and can be potentially applied in other situations as well.
We note that this technique was used to design a 2:36603-competitive deterministic
algorithm on the ring C4 [8].
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Our analysis of MIRROR and RANDOMMIRROR cannot be improved: on the input of d
consecutive requests at node P both algorithms attain the shown bounds. The algorithms
require equal spacing of nodes, a feature which is absent in all but uniform rings.
Nevertheless, MIRROR and RANDOMMIRROR seem to have wider applicability. Recently,
Fleischer and Seiden [7] have proved that MIRROR and RANDOMMIRROR are equivalent
to some online algorithms in the unfair model. Fleischer and Seiden [7] also showed
that MIRROR and RANDOMMIRROR attain constant competitive ratios on the so-called k-
rings (a k-ring consists of k copies of a line connecting 2 nodes). 1 Finally, we note
that as far as rings are concerned, only deterministic replication on the ring C4 is fully
understood. In all other more general settings there still remain gaps for deterministic
and randomized algorithms.
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